
Computer networks and the services they provide are a critical part of everyday business operations.  
Chortek’s Backup/Disaster Recovery Service provides several additional layers of protection to your 
network services.

Disaster preparedness is a process of offsetting business risks cost-effectively. In the past, the mainstay 
of business disaster preparedness has been tape backup of data. For the most common disaster 
recovery needs, this has proven inadequate.

From small disasters (accidentally deleted files or emails) to large, natural disasters, an ideal system 
should be low-maintenance from the perspective of the business, and have several layers of response, 
based on the level of disaster at hand.

Chortek’s primary disaster recovery technology provides every level of protection from file and email 
recovery up to full stand-by server coverage. The capabilities of the solution include:

• Restoration of files and individual emails

• Backup intervals every 15 minutes for the short term, month-ends on the long term

• “Bare metal” restoration of entire server

• Recovery from hard drive or major software failures no longer requires reinstallation of server
operating system, tape backup software and possibly visits to every workstation

• Server can be booted from recovery CD and restore entire server image back to operational status
as of the last available backup

• Saves potentially 48 hours of down time during server restoration

• Data can be transported off site using USB-attached hard drives, or via off-site data center over a
secured Internet connection channel

Protect your business data and prepare for a disaster by contacting Chortek today.
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Chortek LLP has been helping 
businesses manage their 
technology investments for 
nearly 20 years. Our suite of 
offerings includes customer 
relationship management 
(CRM), Sage, and Job Ops 
software solutions. 

We also assist businesses 
in managing their network 
services, security and remote 
access, disaster preparedness, 
and server deployment. Our 
team of professionals serves 
customers throughout the 
Midwest and across the 
country. Our Support Center 
team includes Microsoft 
Certified System Engineers 
and our ERP software 
implementation team includes 
CPAs and Microsoft Certified 
System Engineers.

For More Information 

Michael Senkbeil, CISSP, CISA 
p: 262.522.8248
e: msenkbeil@chortek.com 

Locations
•  Waukesha, WI
•  Appleton, WI




